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LAST WEEK END vre ran out of those meaty neck bones
comprised part of cur Neck Bone-Saue- r Kraut com-bm&to'c- iL

This week we have tried to order enough to supply
everybody and at the Lame low price quoted last week. Of

couise. to be sure of getting them, you should come early, for
it's fast come first served and it seems like everyone wanted in
cn this special last week. They will be on sale Friday and
Saturday, along with other specials in the meat department.

6 pounds of NCK BONES and
3 pcuncb long thread Wise. Kraut

Spare Ribs, loaded with meat, 2 lbs. 32c
Calf Hearts, per lb 10c
Neck Bones, 4 lbs. for 2St
Pis Tails, 2 lbs. for 250
Baby Beef Roast, per lb 20p
Boston Pork Butts, lean, per lb 22

4 tc 6 Lbs. Average Weight

PJCNIC HAMS Circle S Shank-les- s.

By ham, per lb

Otu meat department has shown a steady increase in gross
sales the past few weeks. We are carrying additional cuts of
the "cheaper" meats that contain vitaraines and are
in great demand dnxaag the cold-weath- er season fcr soups, etc.

i Low Everyday Grocery Prices

BUTTER Cr.sco or Dairy Maid.
In 14 pound wrappings. Per lb

Crisco, 3-l- b. can for 71C
IGA Ripe Apricots, 2 Ig. cr.ns for. 4SC
Prunes, Santa Clara, mad., 3 lbs,

25-l- b. Box for only $l.o5
Calumet Baking Powder, per can
Maraschino Cherries, small size

S Sani Flush, per can 190 g

ROLLED OATS Quick or Reg
ular. Large size pkgs., 2 for

:

3 Heinz W$8k-Efic- l Spec!aSs
Eeinz Catsup, large size bottles. 2 for ?2c
Heinz Eice Hakes. 2 pkgs. for 25c
Heinz C'.e.i Baked Beans, 3 cans for 250
Heinz Cve:i Baked Beans. 2 larger size cans 25

Oil

SlIHIIIM

Bond

The Home Owned and Heme Store

42

Trend Is in Contrast With That
Which Has Prevailed ao Much

of This Season.

New York Contrasted with the
unstable conditions that have pre-
vailed virtually since fall arrived,
bond prices were firmer last week but
activity still suffered by comparison
with the period when liquidation
was in full swing. Domestic railroad
and utility issues ignored the influ-
ence of the stock market and crept
upward but industrial corporation
bonds remained in the doldrums. Far
more conspicuous was the United
States government list which was
well supported thruout the weeks of
sagging and was considerably
strengthened by the inquiry from
banks thruout the weeks. Several is-

sues climbed to new highs for 193 0,
reaching a peak higher than any at-
tained in three years.

Signs of greater stability in Brazil,
and encouraging news of a diverse
character from some other foreign
countries put new vitality onto the
foreign market, and the widest gains
of the week were in that section of
the stock exchange list. Substantial
recoveries reached several weeks ago.

Many of the South American issues
have recovered the largest portion
of the losses suffered in the swiit de-

cline, and some are within a few
points of the mid-Septemb- er prices
iust before the decline set in. Peru
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1869 and the 8s of 1869, Brazilian
8s, 7 l-- 2s and 6 l-- 2s which dipped
as much as 20 points in some in- -
stances have come back strongly.

German 7s which sagged 5 points
j to 100 1-- 8 sold at the end of the week
around 103 and German Internation
al 5 s. down 9 points to 73 1-- 15 a
short time ago sold as high as SO.
German municipals and inilnst rials

(moved irregularly hierher. Stite
Journal.

CHICKEN PIE SUPPER

Methodist church
mistice Day. Nov. 11

S3

basement, Ar-Bene- flt

W. H.
M h. rne menu:

Chicken Pie Mashed Potatoes
Vegetables in Cream

country style
Cranberry Since Ribbon Salad

Assorted Pickles Parker House Rolls
Ginger Bread with

Maca Sauce
Coffee

Serving from 5:30 to 7
150 cents plate, children 25 cents

m

Adults

Following the supper there will be
a rousing community patriotic pro
gram m the church proper. Come
tor the supper and stay for the pro-
gram. w.

AUTO STRIKES STREET CAR

1

Huntington, W. Va. Three men
were killed Sunday In the collision of
their automobile and a street car of
the Ohio Valley Electric Railway

; company. William M. Parson, Hnnt-;ingto- n,

riding in the rumble seat of
.the coupe, was thrown in front of
the street car which passed over his
body. Roy Kiser of Logan, and Ray-,mon- d

Terry, Huntington, died later
in a hospital. Witnesses said the

j automobile attempted to pass an-- )
other and crashed into the street

; nf 1960, Peru 7s of 19.r9. Chile Cs ear. The speedometer was found
of 1961 and 1963, Bolivian 7s of (jammed at sixty-nin- e miles an hour.

Woman's Club
Enjoys a Very

Fine Meeting

Large Attendance at Session and Fine
Program Is Presented by the

Ladies of Club.

From Tuesday's Dally
The attendance at the meeting of

the Plattsmouth Woman's club last
evening was unusually large and the
ladies enjoyed a very fine program
that had been arranged by the com-

mittee in charge.
The meeting was at the home of

Mrs. L. W. Egenberger on Vine street
and who was assisted in the enter-
taining by Mrs. Frank Mullen. Mrs.
V. H. Woolcott, and Mrs. Philip

Hirz.
The parliamentary class was held

at 7:30 and presided over by Mrs.
Robert B. Hayes, department chair-
man, in her usual able manner and
thel adies followed with the great-
est interest the proceedure of con-
ducting a meeting under the Roberts
Rules of order.

In the business session the ladies
spent some time in the discussion of
the plans for the card party to be
given at the Main Hotel on Friday
evening, November 7th.

Mrs. R. E. Bailey gave a very in-

teresting talk on the life of George
Washington and the 200th anniver-
sary of his birth which will be cele-
brated in the nation on February
22, 1932, plans for which are now
being made in all sections of the
country.

Miss Olive Jones, city librarian,
was heard in a very interesting dis-

cussion of the librarian's meeting held
recently at St. Louis and where she
was In attendance.

Miss Mary Jane Tidball of the al. n
rr :;r - w to keep

which was followed with the greatest
j interest by the ladies.

In her offering on "German Music,"
lifts. Robert Heed covered thoroughly
ithe works of the great composers of
(this nationality who have given so
much to the musical world in their
compositions that will last for ail
time.

The club ladies voted to have two
jhigh school girls attend the club
i for there never
was auu

Maxine of conditions
I At of a
!ladies dainty a

to on eastern Nebraska
of tne occasion. Teachers'

HOLD A FINS

The W. C. U. a
attended and meeting

ion Monday at the home of
George Fornoff on street f""u inem

and with a extensive program
ebing given by ladies. The occa-
sion was "Red Day" and the
meeting was in charge Mrs. W. L.
Propst.

devotions of meeting was
led by Mrs. Charles Troop.

program was as follows:
"Tternal Viligance Price of

Mrs. J. E. Wiles.
"Liquor Enemy of Man"

'Mrs. A. L. Tidd.
I f rr k-- Jrroiessionais

Prohibition Mrs. fcata Baraer
"Laboring Man on

Mrs. V. T. Arn.
"A Drinker"

Frank Morgan.

C. O.
Ex-Servi- Man Speaks"

Florence Elliott.
Brings True Liberty"

Miss Ella Kennedy.
Speaks" J. R.

Stine.
As a feature of afternoon a

dialogue was given, "Rastus
at the Y. P. D," with V. T.
Arn Miss Margaret Mapes taking
part.

At the close of the afternoon dainty
and delicious were
oArrad hv the hostess.

THE VOTEBS

wish to take of
to my friends

county deep I
feel in their of friend-
ship and the given me. While

securing a cannot but
wish to let know much

this support.
MICHAEL

LOSES 1.000
FINAL FIGURES

D. C. Nov. 4. Final
figures for Nebraska is-

sued by the census bureau in a print-
ed bulletin the state

inhabitants, whicli was
slightly less than the

figure of 1,378,900.
This total inhabi-

tants per square as compared
with in 1920. an
increase of 81,591 or 6.3 per cent.

TO THE VOTERS

feelings of the deepest grati-
tude wish to thank voter of
the county gave me their sup-
port and shall strive to continue
to give the people of Cass county

and business
of the county treasurer's office

as is
JOHN E. TURNER.

FOR SALE

Bred Barred Cockrels.
Henry Born, Tele-

phone o30-tfd&- w.

Read Journal

KILLS 716 RATS with
$1 package of "WILL KILL"
by a Farmer at
Nebraska.
"Wii.i, is made of t lie
holiest qiiiiHty Keu Squill,liilily recommended by the
I'nlted States Agricultural De-
partment for killing rats. Posi-
tively not poison. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or your money
will he clie.rfullv refuiid-- d.

"WILL KILL" from

Weyrich & Hadraba

Highways of
State Never

Were Better
Good Condition the Freezi-

ng- Weather Is Now a

highways are in snlen- -
did condition for the eomins win
ter. A. C. Tilley, en-
gineer for the

declared Saturday on his
return from an trip which
carried him over more than half of
the state's area and brought him
into ontcact conditions in prac-
tically every of the state.

If freezing weather should begin
roads would through

the winter in fine shape, according
tr fi. Tilli. I'.... ,.a11.. e i ihigh

h
:v ijtl-- z road

pe.
up in good

Surfaces at the present are
smooth and Bound; Mr. Tilley stat-
ed, making them ideal for the on-
set of freezing weather. As long as

can be maintained In their pres-
ent state, freezing will insure their
good condition during the winter.

to say that state's
highways were in the condi-
tion that they had ever been in at

time of year. Mr. ilTlcv de- -
meetings and this meeting clared that thev had certainly

present .miss jean tiayes oeen any better.
iMiss Cloidt. Comparison Sat- -

the close the evening thejurday with about the wnra lime
served very and delic-lye- ar ago 6-I- snowfall de--

ious refreshments that added thejscended at the
S 'pleasures of the State assocla- -
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represented
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possible.
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Buy

Through

Certainty
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maintenance
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inspection
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r,
Hesitating

meetings was Saturday by
A. T. Lobdell. chief of bureau
of roads bridges.

department was call-
ed constantly by marooned passengers
in automobiles on highways

Pearl aewnmeni to

Arch

"The

With

Pure Rock

3430.

carry

they

when

made

getting out of the drifts
Lincoln. In contrast, Lobdell
pointed out thousands motoring

Lincoln Saturday morning for
the Nebraska-Pittsburg- h

network of improved surfaced
highways which
touched

Unless freak storms should
present satisfactory conditions,

officials in the highway department
expect roads go
ter in practically idei.T condi- -
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CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express to the friends
and neighbors our most heartfelt
appreciation of the kindness shown
us at the time of the illness of our
loved one and for the words of sym-
pathy and the beautiful tioral re-

membrances at the time of our deep
sorrow. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Berg-man- n

and Family. dw
AN APPRECIATION

To the friends over Cass county
I wish to take this opportunity of
expressing thanks for the wonder-
ful support given men in all parts
of the county. I shall strive to re-
pay this expression of confidence by
striving in every way to make as
good a member of the. board of com-
missioners as lays within my power.

E. B. CHAPMAN.

Have yon anything to sell? Tell
the world abent it through the Jour-
nal's Want Ad department.

BECAUSE

I SPECIALIZE IN

MAKING

Farm Loans
I can give you
the best deal
possible.

See me about
your FARM
LOAN.

Searl S. Davis
Loans I nvestment s

FARM BUREAU NOTES
Copy for this Department
furnished by County Agent

Evelyn Sumner Wins News Writing
Contest.

Evelyn Sumner, member of the
Green Peppers Clothing Club of
Avoca, placed first in the county
4H News Reporters contest. Nine
members consisting of 8 girls and
one boy. entered the contest, which
consisted of writing at least four
articles relative to their club work
and club activities.

As a reward, Kvelyn will get a
trip to the lf.!l Club Week held :it
the College of Agriculture. Lincoln,
the first week in June. Charles V.
Seely. Editor of the Weeping Water
(publican sponsored ihe contest.
This is the third year that Mr. Seely
has sponsored a 4-- H News Writing
content within the county.

Achievement Day Radio Program.
From 11:30 to 12:30 Saturday

noon, November 18th, Secretary
Hyde, Director Warburton and State
Extension Agents, will broadcast a
message to 4-- H club members who
have successfully completed their
year's work. This to be a recogni-
tion of their successful efforts dur-
ing the year.

Club members and local lenders are
urged to listen in. Tun in on KFAB
and if your club is assembled to lis-
ten in. write C. W. Warburton, Direc-
tor of Extension Work. V. S. De-
partment of Agriculture, Washing-
ton. D. C, what they think of the
program.

Wins County Leaders Trin.
S. Ray Smith of Weeping Water

is the winner of the county 4-- H club
leader's trip to the Ninth Interna-
tional Club Congress at Chicago. Nov.
2! to Dec. 6. The Cass County Farm
Bureau Board is sponsoring the trip.
All 4-- H club leaders in the county
were eligible to compete. Tiie win-
ner was judged on the following
points: Percent of final reports filed.
10; interest shown in judging and
demonstration teams. 25: leaders
written summary, giving details of
accomplishments and influences of
their 4-- H club or clubs. 15; number
of members enrolled, 10; and co-

operation in promoting 4-- H club
activities. 10.

The following report was submit-
ted by Mr. Smith, giving a summary
of his clubs' activities for the past
year:

"The Weeping Water Splicers" is
a rope club with eighteen members
and all eighteen handed in their f-
inal reports, making a 100 club.
This club did not exhibit at the state
fair, but two members exhibited at
the county fair and won three first
and two secona prizes.

Milford Smith and Kei'hel Norton
were our demonstration team. They
have given five public demonstra-
tions so far and have beer, asked to
give several more this fall to help
organize other rope clubs. Their first
public demonstration was given at
Lincoln, at Mr. Frisbie's request, be-
fore the Home Economics girls who
were there for Judging Day. so that
they could see how a demonstration
should be built up.

Later the boys demonstrated at
the Cass-Ot-oe Club Camp at Belle-vu- e.

the Junior Fair at Eagle, the
State Fair and the Cass county fair.
The te:sm won first pnre rope dem--onstrati- on

at the state fair and were
third high in all-tea- m demonstra-ion- s.

After each demonstration, the
boys showed several individuals how
to make rope and to tie the different
knots. In this way the club had quite
an influence in the community.

"The Swine club
has seventeen members r.nd handed
in seventeen reports. This club had
two individual showing demonstra-
tions and wo judging contests. We
also had a tour in conjunction with
the dairy club and there were 35
people present. Five members showed
pigs at the Btate fair and won one
third, three fourths, two fifth, one
six h, two sevenths, one ninth, one
eleventh, one twelfth and one four-
teenth places, making 14 ribbons in
all.

At the Cass county fair, nine mem-
bers showed and won nine firsts,
eight seconds, four thirds, making
21 ribbens in all. All the winnings
are in the 4-- H classes and do not
show what was won in the open
class. Five members are in the Jun-
ior Pork growing contest which has
not ended. These boys and girls rais-
ed 10S pigs valued at $3,410.00.
Feed cost, 871.78, profit above feed
cost, $2,53S.22 as per reports.

"The Weeping Water Dairy Calf
( tub" has seventeen members. 14
boys and 3 girls. All handed in their
final reports. They have 19 heifers.
11 Holsteins, 5 Jerseys and 3 Ayre-shire- s.

and showed 2 Holsteins, 5
Jerseys and 3 Ayresliires at the state
fair, winning 8 ribbons, two firs s,
four seconds, one fourth and one
eighth. At the county fair we show-
ed 5 Holsteins. 5 Jerseys and 1 Ayre-shir- e,

winning six firsts, one second
and one third.

Some of these boys bought their
calves last year when cattle were
high and have had to stand a loss,
bu at that their calves are valued
at $2,060.

Our demonstration team was
Champion Dairy team at the state
fair and Champion Farm Demonstra
tion team also, and won $25 given by
the Portland Cement Association for
the use of cemen in the demonstra-
tion. This $25 is to be used for trips
to Club Week next June.

With the Dairy Championship goes
a trip to the National Dairy Exposi-
tion where the boys will represent
Nebraska in the National con est,
October 14th. This club had Its tour
with the swine club. We had two
individual showing exhibitions given
by Warren Fager. We also had two
judging contests.

In summing up the work and win-
nings of the three clubs we find we
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raised 10S hogs valued at $3,410,
nineteen calves and heifers valued
at $2.OG0, we won 56 ribbons, had
two first demonstrations teams, one
of which was the State Champion
Demonstration team. Our cash win-
nings from the county fair are $230
which does not take into accoun any
money given by breed associations.
Two of our boys, Milford Smith and
Vincent Rehmeier received the larg-
est prize money given in this coun-
ty, $58.75 and $54.00 respentively.

My three clubs have 52 members
which is oue tenth of the total Cass
county 4-- H enrollment. We lvive
handed in 52 final reports, making
all three clubs 100 in finish-u- p.

Beside conducting my own clubs, I
helped to organize a Beef club at
Mynard, a swine club at Lewiston
Community Center and the Blue Rib-
bon Corn club, and gave a couple of
talks to clubs at Eagle while attend-
ing meetings there. I also dona ed
four days time helping out at the
Cass-Oto- e Club Camp at BeUerue,
July 30, August 2. Yours for more
and larger 4-- H Clubs next year.
S. Ray Smith. D. D. Walnscbtt, Cass
Co. Extension Agent. Jessie H. Bald-
win, Ass't. Cass Co. Extension Agen .

GIRL, 16, WHOSE GODFATHER
WAS THE KAISER, IS DEAD

New York, Nov. 3. Miss Bancroft
Gherardi, 16, whose godfather was
the former kaiser of Germany, died
late Saturday night in the Medical
Centre.

Miss Gherardi, daughter of Rear
Admiral Walter R. Gheardi, became
ill while attending the Thomas school
at Rowayton, Conn., and was remov-
ed to the hospital here where she
failed to rally. She had complained
of only a minor ailment at first, but
later it was diagnosed as infantile
paralysis.

Her father was a former naval at-
tache at Berlin and it was there the
Emperor William acted as godfather
at the christening of the infant girl.

Rear Admiral Gherardi, then a cap-
tain, was active in the investigations
that followed upon the sinking of
American vessels by German sub-
marines during the world war and
after the war headed a political in-
quiry mission to Germany, later re-

porting to the American peace dele-
gation on economic conditions in that
country.

EAZAAR AND SUPFER

The Presbyterian ladies Auxiliary
and the Q. Z. Society will hold a
bazaar and supper at the Fellowship
room of the church on Thursday
evening, November 20th. The pub-
lic is invited and all urged to bear
this date In mind.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to express my appreciation
for the loyal support of my friends
and for the efforts they put forth in
helping me in this election,
d&w J. Li. STAMP.

The Journal appreciates yonr in-

terest in phoning us the news. Call
No. 6 any time.

Friday
Appl
TCKAY GRAPES
Per pound 2

HEINZ

Santa Clara PRUNES

Del Monte Coffee

r ana u ovnr
LIBBY. Tall
cans. 3 for. 25
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Six Million is
Released to Aid

Unemployed
Cities Co-ordin- of Resources to

Keep Idle Fiom buffering: from
Unemployment Situation

Washington. Nov. 2. Joining the
navy In its $14,000,000 broadside
against unemployment, the War de-

partment has announced an immed-
iate construction program of $3,000,-00- 0

which will give Jobs to thon-xind- s.

In addition to the reclamation ser
vice of the Interior department an-

nounced it will let contracts for S3.-000,0- 00

in connection with construc-
tion of Boulder dam months in ad-

vance of the dates contemplated.
The Inland Waterways Corp. an-

nounced $4,500,000 expansion pro-
gram to be realized beforen ext sum-
mer, forerunner to an even greater
program.

Cincinnati planned
of all community resources in that re-

gion by organizing a committee rep-
resenting industry, labor, welfare
agencies, government and education.
Mayors of surrounding' municipal-
ities and county commissioners will
work with the committee.

The Proctor & Gamble Co. an-

nounced its 10,000 employes in eight
cities will be given steady employ-
ment the year around. Its pay roll
Ifl $1,000,000 a month.

Local labor will be given prefer-
ence In construction of federal build-
ings throughout the country, it was
announced, and wages will not be
reduced. All these projects are ex-

pected to be under way before Jan. 1.
Percival White was appointed as-

sistant to Edward L. Bernays, coun-
cil of public relations to the presi-
dent's emergency committee.

Commenting on the "buy now"
campaign. Col. Arthur Woods, head
of the Hoover unemployment commit-
tee, said those who can afford to buy
should do so now, byt all means, be-

cause restoration of normal buying
is what is needed. But. he added, no
one should urge people to spend a
dollar when they have no dollar to
spend.

Philip Fay of San Francisco pro-

tested against the proposed $35,000,-00- 0

bond issue for construction of the
Golden Gate bridge at San Francisco,
saying it would cause 1.000 ferry
boat employes to lose their jobs.
Omaha Bee-New- s.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred G. Morgan who
were called to Little Rock. Arkansas,
a few days ago returned this morn-
ing on the early Burlington train.

Thomas Walling Company

Abstracts of Title

Phone 324 - Plattsmouth

Just a Few o$ Our Offerings for
and Saturday

Ffincy IDAHO JONATHANS

ww Per Bushel Basket

KETCHUP

BUTTER Casco or
Gold Brick. Per lb.

Large bottles.
2 for

PURITAN MARGARINE 35
Med. size
2 pounds

Per b.

Tin

Kamo Pancake Flour Price only

D 1 C1 CA AD Limit of 10 bars with

MILK
other purchases. lO for

MAYTME. Tall
cans. 2 for

rin.,r HTNKY DINKY'S BEST J.d'fQ 48 ij
llUl!! Every Sack Guaranteed f lb. I

RAISINS 2-l- b. bag 17
Seedless, 4-l- b.

r
DC A rOCC DEI-- MONTE or LIBBY. Large

PRESERVES
No. 2Vj size cans. Per can.

BRED Choice of
6 143 -- oz. jar

o
V

1.95
38
39

15

37
19

29

15

,29
Seedless,

bag33

FIRST PRiZE CORN 3Mer 27

SPREAD.
varieties.

21

15

BUTTER NUT JELL M... 19
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